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Vision & Prose
Original stories and works of art feature man’s best friend
as interpreted by Alma d’ Arte and Las Cruces High School students.

How Do I Go On?
Pages 10, 12, 21, 25, 28

Grieving the loss of a pet is an intensely personal experience.Dog‘,Cruces Summer 2018
The Dog’Cruces family shares some thoughts and insights about how to handle the heartache.
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Summertime Blues

ummers in the Mesilla Valley can be miserable. The 100+ degree heat of early summer is getting ready to become the sticky
season of late July and August. Some days,
the only way to get through is to remember the
perfect autumn we know is coming.
I mention this as a metaphor, because we have
had a tough first half of 2018 with the loss of
three furry friends of Dog’Cruces.
Walter “Wingman” was the gentle gourmand of
Las Cruces. He was a regular at the dog-friendly
restaurants around town, as well as the inspiration and official taste-tester for his mom’s notfor-profit, gourmet dog treat business, Walter’s
Lunchbox. He also wrote a column bearing the
same name (with his mom’s help, of course) and
shared favorite recipes with Dog’Cruces readers
every issue.
Our Pit Bull issue (Fall 2017) featured the lovely,
blue-eyed Rikki as our cover model. She was
always so well-behaved—and what a sweetie!
Her mom took incredible pictures of Rikki, and
we have included some of them in our Pets of
Dog’Cruces pages throughout this issue.
Finally, near and dear to my heart, Mesilla Valley
Search & Rescue lost Trixie—a two-time cover
model for Dog’Cruces, including our very first
issue seven years ago! Whenever Trixie saw me
at SAR training, it was like the first time we had
ever met. She would cover me with kisses, then
flop onto her back for a belly rub. I will miss that.
Our hearts are heavy knowing these three beautiful souls have departed across the Rainbow

Bridge. And we know that you, our readers,
have most likely experienced this pain, as well.
If you haven’t already, you will. (Sorry!) It’s a
natural part of loving a being whose lifespan is
so vastly different from our own, but it is never
easy. And so, we found it fitting to address the
subject of grief in several articles this issue. Grab
a tissue—you may need it.

the need for a pet-focused, local magazine...and
how we should be the ones to do it. After all, we
had the website up-and-running already—how
hard could it be to put together a magazine?

But—like the coming autumn in my metaphor—
there is SO MUCH to look forward to, as well!
Each summer, we showcase original stories
and artwork from Phyllis Wright’s AP English
students at Alma d’Arte High School. This year
we also received artwork from Jorge Robles’
Photography and AP Art class at Las Cruces
High School. Francisco Peredes’ dramatic black
and white photograph, “Lola,” graces our cover.
The kids always wow us with their creativity, and
we hope you enjoy seeing what the youth of Las
Cruces can do!
We are delighted to announce the Second Annual Dog’Cruces Pet Expo September 15 &
16 at the Las Cruces Convention Center! Last
year was sooooo much fun that we decided to
do it again and try to make it even bigger and
better than the first one. Keep an eye on our
Facebook page and other social media outlets
for information. Tickets will be available at the
Dog’Cruces office once they go on sale, so save
the date—we hope to see you and your wellbehaved dogs there!

Well, harder than we thought—but well worth
all the work! We didn’t realize the time and effort
we would have to put into every issue...the debates amongst our staff on different subjects and
story ideas, the inevitable on-the-fly changes and
adaptations EVERY SINGLE ISSUE, the missed
holidays and weekends. Then, as soon as the
new magazine hits the stands, we start working
on the next issue.
Thank goodness for our dedicated staff (including those who distribute the magazine), our
advertisers, our readers, the community, and
especially our incredible volunteer writers who
always make time for Dog’Cruces, regardless of
how unbelievably busy they are. We truly appreciate you all, and we hope to continue serving
the community for many, many more dog years!

Vic Villalobos
Mayor of Dog’Cruces

Write to us at:
Dog’Cruces Magazine
151 S. Solano, Suite E
Las Cruces, NM 88001
or email us at :
Vic@DogCruces.com

This issue marks the seventh anniversay of
Dog’Cruces magazine. It seems like only yesterday a group of us at the office were discussing
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JULY
Saturday, July 28th

Recurring &
Ongoing Events
SUMMER 2018
Spay Neuter Mobile Clinics
Monday, August 13th
Monday, September 10th
Monday, October 15th
Contact SNAP at 575-5424-9265 or snapnewmexico.org for times and locations.

Safe Have’s Adoption Events at
PetSmart
Saturday, July 21st
Saturday, August 25th
Saturday, September 22nd
PetSmart, 2200 E. Lohman (next to Old
Navy), from 10:30am to 2:30pm.

Safe Haven’s Information/Donation
Event
Thursday, August 2nd
Thursday, September 6th
Thursday, October 4th
Rudy’s Country Store & BBQ, 1020 N.
Telshor Blvd., from 4pm-6pm. Call 575-8055338 for more details.

Beslissimi Gattini (Beautiful Kitten)
Fundraiser
The Cat’s Meow, 2211 N. Mesquite St., Las
Cruces. 575-640-0011 OR 575-639-3036.
Not only is this a fundraiser, but it is National
Lasagna Day, Garfield the Cat’s favorite food.
This Cat’s Meow’s fundraiser will be serving
Lasagna dinners, Italian-inspired desserts and
refreshments. Fine food, music, silent auction,
and a great al fresco ambiance.

AUGUST

door prizes, and free Caliche’s sundaes and
poochie cones! $5 at the door benefits the
Doña Ana County Humane Society and
Spay and Neuter Action Program. Call 575642-2648 for information.
Friday, August 17th

Safe Haven Information/Donation
Event at Natural Grocer’s Anniversary
Celebration
Natural Grocer’s, 3970 E. Lohman Ave.,
from 2pm-6pm. Call 575-805-5338 for more
details.
Tuesday, August 28th

Rainbow Bridge Remembrance Day

Wednesday, August 1st

Happy DOGust!
DOGust Universal Birthday for rescued/shelter animals whose birthdays are unknown.
Wednesday, August 15th

National “Check the Chip” Day
Pet parents are encouraged to take a moment
to ensure that their pet is microchipped,
and that the information is up-to-date. Also,
check the tags while you are at it!

Yappy Hour
St. Clair Winery & Bistro, 1720 Avenida de
Mesilla from 6pm-8pm. Well-behaved, supervised dogs welcome (no flexi-leashes). Seating on lawn and outside patio, with outside
bar and table service. Music, silent auction,

This is a special day to remember and honor
of all our pets with fur, feathers or fins to
whom we have said farewell.

For a complete calendar
of events, visit:

DogCruces.com
List is updated as
events are announced
The Original Yappy Hour,
the third Wednesday of each
month starting in March. 6 - 8 p.m.
at St. Clair Winery & Bistro.

Dona Ana County Humane Society • P.O. Box 1176 • Las Cruces, NM 88004

575-647- 4808
E-mail: dachslc@hotmail.com

www.dachslc.org
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SERVICES PROVIDED by DACHS:

• Low-Income Emergency
Veterinary Aid
• Low-Income Vaccination Aid
• Shelter Dog Training
• Senior Citizen Pet Adoption Aid

SEPTEMBER

sundaes and poochie cones. $5 at the door
benefits the Doña Ana County Humane
Society and Spay and Neuter Action
Program. Call 575-642-2648 for
information.

Saturday, September 15th
Sunday, September 16th

Dog’Cruces Pet Expo

Bring your well-behaved,
leashed pet to the 2nd
Annual Dog’Cruces Pet
Expo at the Las Cruces
Convention Center, from
10am-5pm each day.
Tickets are $5/person/day,
ages 5 and older. Last year
was such a success and good
time, we decided to do it again!
The DogCruces Pet Expo is an event that
gives pet lovers the opportunity to discover
what type of services and products are
available in our area for you and your pet.
Whether attendees are thinking about adopting a new pet, obedience classes, veterinary
care or even family pet photos, we bring all
of the information and contacts they need
together in one place! For more information
go to www.dogcrucespetexpo.com.

OCTOBER
October 1- October 31st

Better Life’s Annual
Halloween Pet Costume
Contest

Better Life Natural Pet Foods, 315
S. Telshor Blvd. and 365 Avenida de
Mesilla. Halloween Pet Costume Contest.
Entry fee $5 will be donated to a local
non-profit. Several winner categories will be
awarded. Official rules and entry guidelines
will be posted on Better Life’s FaceBook
Page prior and during contest. Winners will
be announced in early November 2018.
Prizes include a six-month supply of dog or
cat food and a $150 Shopping Spree.
Sunday, October 7th

Wednesday, September 19th

Yappy Hour

St. Clair Winery & Bistro, 1720 Avenida
de Mesilla from 6pm-8pm. Well-behaved,
supervised dogs welcome (no flexi-leashes).
Seating on lawn and outside patio, with
outside bar and table service. Music, silent
auction, door prizes, and free Caliche’s

Wednesday, October 17th

Yappy Hour

The Big Grande Finale Yappy Hour of 2018!
St. Clair Winery & Bistro, 1720 Avenida
de Mesilla from 6pm-8pm. Well-behaved,
supervised dogs welcome (no flexi-leashes).
Dress up you and/or your pooch for the annual Halloween Costume Contest. Seating
on the lawn and outside patio, with outside
bar and table service. Music, silent auction,
door prizes, and free Caliche’s sundaes and
poochie cones! $5 at the door benefits the
Doña Ana County Humane Society and
Spay and Neuter Action Program. Call 575642-2648 for information.

Upcoming Events to
look forward to this fall:
SHAS Fall Spay/Neuter Clinic for
Dogs & Cats

Safe Haven’s Open House and
Alumni Reunion at the Sanctuary

Exact date/times/details to be announced.
Call 575-805-5338 for more information,
and to schedule an appointment.

SHAS Sanctuary, 6890 Eagle Road, from
noon to 4pm. Everyone welcome! Call 575805-5338 for more details.

The Dog Park Coalition 10th Annual
Halloween Canine Costumer Contest
Date TBA, but will be on a Saturday. Check
DogCruces.com for updates or the LCDogParkers Facebook page.

Your

Best Friends ’
Best Friend!
Quality Pet Care
IN YOUR OWN HOME
In Business Since 2004
Fully Licensed, Insured & Bonded
Proud Member of:

Visit Us Online

Pet Sitting

Pet Taxi
Dog Walking
Overnight Stays

blueribbonpetsitting.biz • petstr4u@aol.com • 575 523-8723
Dog‘,Cruces
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Need an Attorney?

Caring For Those Who Have Spent a Lifetime Caring For You

Put our experienced legal team to work for you.

Financing
Available!
OAC

Losing a FAMILY

FRIEND is never easy.
BURIAL & CREMATION SERVICE
• Pet Cremation
• Pick-Up Available

Meet

Buster & Droopy

• Private or Communal
• Urns & Jewelry

Office Mascots

8:00am

The Law Office
of Michael E. Cain

to

5:00pm

1420 E Bowman Ave
Las Cruces, New Mexico

• Personal Injury
• DWI-DUI
• Family Law
• Criminal Defense

1060 S. Main Street
Las Cruces, New Mexico

(575) 524-2427

575-541-6110 • www.southernnmlaw.com

EMERGENCY

VET BILLS?

WE CAN HELP!

www.centralloancompany.com
104 S. Water St.
(Downtown)

Las Cruces

575.523.5517
2607 N. Main St.
Las Cruces

575.527.1122
Serving
Generations
For Over 60 Years
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fido friendly

FROZEN CUSTARD
Come try the Gizmo, Mango Dango and Strawana.
Free Poochie Cone with Purchase.
Hours: 11am - 10pm Daily
Dogs Must Be Leashed. Thank You.

575-647-5066
590 S. Valley Dr.
Las Cruces

575-521-1161

131 Roadrunner Pkwy.
Las Cruces

www.caliches.com

27 Handcrafted Ales & Lagers, Produced on Premises. Also, Burgers,
Awesome Nachos, Sandwiches, & Homemade Root Beer Floats.

Mon-Sat: 11am - Midnight • Sunday: Noon - 10pm
Live Music Thur & Sat 8pm - 11pm
www.highdesertbrewingco.com

575-525-6752

1201 W. Hadley Ave. • Las Cruces, NM

• Mexican Hot Dogs,
Burgers & Top-Dog
Mexican Food.
• Big Selection of Draft &
Bottled Beer.
• Well-Behaved Pets on Leash
Always Welcome on Patio.

Open Daily • 11am-9pm

575-526-1271

Please send photos of your favorite pets to:

1983 Calle Del Norte • Mesilla,

NM

www.andelerestaurante.com

photos@dogcruces.com
Dog‘,Cruces
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HELP US SAVE LIVES BY:

DONATING, VOLUNTEERING,
FOSTERING & ADOPTING

APA FURREVER HOME
ADOPTION AND
EDUCATION CENTER
800 West Picacho Ave.
Las Cruces, NM
NEW HOURS

Tues & Thurs 11am to 4pm,
Saturday 11am to 2pm,
and by appointment.
PET FOOD BANK PROGRAM
Tuesday 11am - 4pm • Saturday 11am - 2pm

www.ActionProgramsForAnimals.org
Contact us: 575-644-0505
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How Do You Know When
I

n 32 years of practicing veterinary mediience—how happy and engaged she still is,
cine there is one thing I’ve heard from
how good her appetite is. Then a rough day
clients over and over when they have had
or two come and we start to second guess
to make the difficult decision to say goodbye
ourselves. Is it time? How long do we let her
to their pets—the decision to put their dog or continue like this? Should we try a different
cat to sleep. “This must be the hardest part of combination of pain and arthritis medicayour job!” they say. And while there are certions? “I don’t think it’s time yet honey, do
tainly some other aspects
you? I’m just not ready
of being a veterinarian
yet. She still wags her tail
The decision is best made by and loves me to rub her
that may be difficult, I do
think from an emotional
ears!”
you. Because you know
standpoint, they may be
right. And the longer I’ve
your pet better than I do— You see, we’re just
had to do it, the harder I
you. We have a
better than anyone else does. like
think it has become.
sometimes-overwhelming
You know every little quirk and love for our dogs (that
I know many clients look
non-dog people view as
characteristic of its behavior. irrational) just like you
to us veterinarians for
advice, for guidance, for
And we agonize over
Trust me, you’ll know when do.
support and wisdom—
the very same thoughts
it’s time. And when you’ve
maybe, sometimes, even
and concerns that you
for some kind of miracle.
might. So when I’m
made
that
decision,
you
can
“Am I being selfish?”
standing in an exam
they ask. “Should I try
room watching a family
rest in it, knowing you’ve
something else? Is there
cry over the loss of their
done the right thing.
anything else we can do?”
beloved pet, I feel their
they agonize. “When is it
pain. When a tough,
time, Doc? When is the right time?”
strong, burly man breaks down crying like a
little kid because he lost his “best friend,” I
I’ve often felt that pet owners feel judged
understand the power of the human-animal
about this situation. Judged by their friends,
bond. And when an elderly woman breaks
their families —or even by me! So let me try
down and tells me their little dog is “all they
to explain what we, as veterinarians, are feel- have in the world,” my chest gets tight and
ing and thinking when you have to make the
my mind grapples with the difficult reality of
decision. And even though I’m speaking for
how empty her house will be when she gets
myself, I know my feelings are shared by my
home. Because, honestly, we’re just like you.
colleagues, as well.
Sure, we try to act professional and mainWhat we are feeling is sadness. Pain. Hurt.
tain a calm, reassuring exterior. We try to
What we are feeling is what you are feeling.
be “medical.” To make it seem like it’s all
about biology and disease—science, with its
Because we know exactly how you feel. We
black-and-white specific causes and answers.
have pets, too. Our dogs mean all the same
And on paper, maybe it is. Maybe it’s kidney
things to us as yours do to you. I’m typing
failure, and the blood tests are telling us there
this right now with my 14 year-old Lab,
is nothing else we can do. Maybe the tumors
Katie, lying at my feet. She’s been a health
have grown or spread. Maybe the poor dog
disaster for the past year and a half. My wife
is just so arthritic that it can’t get up again.
and I count every day with her as a blessAnd if it really is time, then we are thankful to
ing and a bonus day. We never thought she
be able to relieve your pet of its suffering.
would make it this long. She keeps us up at
night like a baby. We clean up her messes in
You see, that really isn’t the hardest part of
the house several times a day. It gets frustratmy job. What is hard is knowing and feeling
ing at times. We complain on occasion. But
the emotions you are feeling. Knowing what
most of the time we marvel at her resilYOU are going through and being part of

,
The Vet s View
by

Dr. Scott Pirtle, DVM

It’s Time to Let Go?
that difficult decision. What is hard is realknowing you’ve done the right thing. You’ve
izing that I’ve gone through this with you
made the best decision for your dog, and
with one, two, or even three generations of
you can own it. Nobody else should make
dogs—from puppyhood to old age! Because
it for you. Not family or friends—or even
we’re just like you.
your vet. We’ll be there
And how do I tell someto help.
When
a
tough,
strong,
one when it’s time to
burly man breaks down crying But in the end, this is
say goodbye? That they
should put their dog to
final responsibillike a little kid because he lost your
sleep? I don’t. At least
ity to your furry family
very rarely. I’m there to
his “best friend,” I understand member. It’s a responsigive medical advice. To
bility I took on when Kathe power of the
help you work through
tie was a fat, little, black
the factual part. The numpuppy 14 years ago. And
human-animal bond.
bers. The statistics. The
soon, my wife and I will
odds. The grim reality.
make the decision to let
The decision is best made by you. Because
her go. And I’ll hurt, and I’ll cry. But I will
you know your pet better than I do—better
also laugh and be thankful for all the years of
than anyone else does. You know every little
joy and love she brought into our lives.
quirk and characteristic of its behavior. Trust
me, you’ll know when it’s time. And when
Because I’m just like you.
you’ve made that decision, you can rest in it,
And I’m pretty sure your vet is, too.

Surround
Yourself

With Beauty
We offer a large selection of mat
options, glass options, original Organ
Mountain photographs, and fine art.

EXPERT CUSTOM
FRAMING
Many Unique Styles!
Come in now for best selection!

WE CAN FRAME ANYTHING!

382 S. Walnut St.
Las Cruces, NM

575-526-4048

M-F 9-5:30 • Sat 10-3

www.organmountainphotos.com
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The

Bridge

with the

A

Highest Toll

s a rule, I’m a big fan of rainbows
for a whole lot of reasons, but there
is always an exception to every
rule. Today’s topic—as assigned by
Charissa— is The Rainbow Bridge.

The imagery is beautiful, and the symbolism
is nuanced, but the reality of it is always hard
to face when the time comes to approach
the earth-bound side and wave goodbye to
a friend about to walk, fly, swim, slither or
otherwise ambulate up and across the colorful expanse into Whatever Comes Next.
              
The last time I had to stand at that painful
precipice was when sweet Willie was mortally

12 Dog‘,Cruces
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by

Jess Williams

wounded in a dog play fest. It was no one’s
fault. He just didn’t know that he barely
weighed four pounds, and he thought he
could join a party of 60+ pounders as they
frolicked.
              
A toenail from one of the big dogs ripped
open Willie’s abdomen. It happened in an
instant before anyone could intervene. I
rushed him to the vet, where they told me
they could try to save him, but at his age he
might not even survive the anesthesia, much
less the surgery and the recovery period.
              
Looking deep into those smiling, trusting
brown eyes, I made the hard decision to
do what was best for Willie. The vet went
to get the supplies, and I wept with Willie in
my arms, grateful for so many years and so
many smiles.
              
About 11 years prior to that fateful day,
one of my neighbors had called me at work
and said there was a puppy in my yard.
I explained that I had a full day ahead of
me, and I couldn’t just up and run off to see
about that dog. But when I got home that
afternoon, he was still there—an emaciated
little shivering black ball. When I went to pick
him up, he bit me. He didn’t break the skin,
but his condition broke my heart.
              
To the vet we went, where Dr. S told me that
he was very young, very hungry and very
dehydrated, but we could probably save
him. I went home with my instructions, and
with some baby food, water and rest, I navigated him back to health. As he got stronger,
he developed the ability to smile when he
saw the baby food jar. He smiled his whole
life long whenever he was happy. I’m sure he
was grinning ear to ear when he jumped up
to go play with the big dogs.
              
He was used to big dogs, after all. When my
friend John Keith died, I adopted his big
girls, Samantha and Roxanne. Samantha
was a perennially jolly and somewhat

obese Labrador retriever. Roxanne is an
aging but playful Border Collie. Curiously,
Roxanne and Willie became best friends and
playmates; and even more curiously, they
shared the exact same markings on their
faces and feet. As my neighbor, Bill, said one
afternoon, “The dog is an amazingly plastic
genome.”
Amazing, yes, but also fragile.
Willie is just the latest in a string of encounters with The Rainbow Bridge and the heartbreak each trip to it brings. That heartbreak
is, of course, selfish.
The tears were mine as the blue liquid
seeped into his tiny leg, and he went quickly
limp. I held him close and talked to his little
body while the doc and the technician stood
reverently to the side. I believe the brain
processes a last few pieces of information
before the oxygen runs out of the system. I
wanted Willie to hear how much love he had
brought, and how much joy.
When I came home, my friends who own
the big, jubilant dogs who didn’t know how
to play with a delicate four-pounder, were
devastated that Willie wasn’t with me. I explained why, and we shed many tears — and
some laughter, too. Dog stories always lead
to some measure of laughter, even in a time
of sadness.
What I have left of Willie is what I have
left of Samantha and Snark and Bakker
and so many others: memories, and a few
photographs, and a promise to their sweet
departed souls that there will always be room
for dogs in this house and yard.
The price of a rainbow is the deluge that
precedes it.
Jess Williams is Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Animal Service Center of the Mesilla
Valley.              
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You Deserve The
Highest Quality CBD
Products on the Market:

CBD American Shaman

™

CBD American Shaman’s Nano Technology
represents the ultimate refinement of
hemp oil concentrate. Our unique Nano
process gives unmatched particle size,
putting cannabinoids in their most
bio-active state. This minute size gives
the cannabinoids a much greater service
area which will not only make hemp oil
concentrate much more potent, it will
make delivery time to the the cells
a matter of seconds; not hours!
Experience a natural way to heal your body!
Visit us and learn about the many benefits of CBD!

Las Cruces CBD American Shaman
(575) 888-0338

LasCrucesAmericanShaman@gmail.com
1455 Hickory Drive-Suite 1B
Las Cruces, NM 88005
LasCrucesAmericanShaman.com

Monday-Saturday: 10 am to 7pm
Sunday: Noon to 6 pm

FITNESS
CLASSES
NOW
AVAILABLE!

CERTIFIED
FITNESS
TRAINER

FOR ALL AGES & EXPERIENCE LEVELS

OBEDIENCE & AGILITY • K-9 CONDITIONING
RALLY OBEDIENCE • PUPPY PERFORMANCE
MASSAGE THERAPY
CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR CLASS SCHEDULES

Please send photos of your favorite pets to:

photos@dogcruces.com

575.202.6037

www.

lascrucesdoGsports .com
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Beagle Sandwich
Ink on Paper

by Kamryn Neill

Double Trouble
Digital Photography

by Nola Rosenblatt

Grizzled Terrier

Dia de Los Gatos

Wood Block Print

Ceramic

by Kamryn Neill
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by Alyssa Arzola

High School

Not Only Man’s Best Friend
by Pedro A. Alvarez Payan
“Hollos, are you ready?”................................“Of course I’m ready, Zurfrik. It’s not my first time abducting an alien creature.”
“Yes, but didn’t you abduct the wrong thing last time?”..............................................................................................“Maybe.”
Flying high above the dark sky, the flying saucer was barely able to cast a shadow, as the moon was new. Its dark steel reflected the black sky,
practically invisible to any onlooker. Piloting it were two aliens with angular faces and long, pointed ears. Their eyes glowed—one alien had red
eyes, and the other had green.
“Hollos, you don’t really inspire any confidence, you know,” the green-eyed one sighed, pressing an obsidian hand against his face.
“Zurfrik, you worry too much,” the red-eyed one said dismissively.
“Of course I’m worried! We could lose our jobs!” Zurfrik spun Hollos’ chair to face him. “Our masters demand an intelligent specimen!”
“We’ll find one,” Hollos assured him as they flew above a home. They saw a human outside, filling a steel bowl with kibble as a Labrador
Retriever looked on patiently.
“Seems we found the superior species.” Zurfrik pointed out the window. “That biped is feeding that furred creature. Clearly a sign of servitude.”
“Think we got our specimen?” Hollos sounded excited.
“Yes, of course!” Zurfrik smiled at him. “Finally . . . no need for our masters to punish us this time!”
Hollos activated a beam. The human watched, stunned, as the dog floated upward into the air, surrounded by a lime green light. The dog
barked but remained calm, panting with its tongue sticking out. The man looked panicked and absolutely horrified by the black vessel.
“Eddie, noooooooo!” he screamed as the dog and flying saucer disappeared into the deep, starry sky.
“What do we call this being?” Hollos asked.
“Let’s just ask it.” Zurfrik produced a device from the ship’s control panel. “What is your name?” The alien spoke in its own language as the
device repeated his question in English.
“Arf!” Eddie barked, sitting still with a doggy smile, without a care for his strange surroundings.
The alien’s device simply translated the bark into another bark. “Figures . . . the translator is useless,” the green-eyed alien sighed.
“I’m going to touch it,” Hollos stated.
“Wh— but we don’t know if it’s dangerous to touch or not!” Zurfrik replied, as the red-eyed alien brought its hand close to Eddie, trying to see
what would happen if it were poked near its neck. As his slender obsidian finger approached the dog, Eddie licked his hand.
“AAAAAH! It licked me! What does that mean?” Hollos panicked.
“It’s not a sign of aggression,” Zurfrik said, as he moved his hand towards the dog’s head. “Maybe if we reach out to his head instead . . .” he
said as his obsidian, chitin-covered hand made contact with the dog, and he began to pet Eddie.
“The creature seems to be pleased by that,” Hollos commented, seeing the dog’s tail move to and fro like a pendulum.“Its fur is so soft.” Zurfrik
kept petting him.
“Wait, really? Move out of the way, I want to feel!” Hollos pushed Zurfrik aside, but before he could pet Eddie, the dog jumped up on him.
“WHAT’S IT DOING?!” The dog looked up at the alien with a smile and barked.
“I think it’s being affectionate,” Zurfrik stated, as he petted the dog. “Oh, my goodness, it’s so soft! I wonder why it’s so soft!?” Hollos knelt down
to make better eye contact. “It’s curious that the dominant species is so… so adorable!” Eddie licked the alien’s smooth face. “Oh, lords, that
tickles!” he laughed. “I see… this creature is dominant thanks to its ability to debilitate others. With affection!” “Aaaaah, get off of me!” Hollos
was on his back as Eddie continued playing.
“I don’t know how,” Zurfrik sighed. “Best we just go deliver it.” “Aww, do we have to? It’s so cute!” Hollos managed to get up off the floor. “We
can’t keep the dominant species of a planet as a pet.” Zurfrik froze. “A pet? Ohhhhh, nooooooo!” Zurfrik slapped his elongated forehead with
sudden realization, and the sound of chitin-slapping was an odd one. “We abducted a pet….”
“Aww, does that mean we gotta return him?” Hollos asked sadly.
“That biped was probably its owner,” Zurfrik nodded. “How about we reunite owner and pet?” Zurfrik smirked.
“That works!” The aliens went back to their control panels as they piloted their ship back near the surface of the earth to the same house. Conveniently, the human was outside, mourning the loss of his beloved Eddie. He screamed as he found himself caught in the beam, and in a few
short moments, he was in the ship. The inside looked lustrous to the human, like a typical sci-fi setting.
“Greetings!” Zurfrik spoke through the translator. “Pardon our mistake for separating you from your pet.”
Eddie ran to his beloved human. “Eddie, you’re okay,” cried the grateful man.
“You and your ‘Eddie’ will now be transported with us to our planet,” Hollos explained, and the black shape disappeared into the sky once
more, even before the human could respond.
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Brownie the Pit Bull
by Alyssa Arzola
Juarez, Mexico
The heat of the sun was exhausting, but the kids in a small neighborhood in Juarez still played soccer. Sweat dripped
down the children’s faces and traveled down to the dry, sandy ground, and still, they kept playing. As the kids tired, they
played even harder. The next team to win this round’s tie would win for the day, since they all had to be home by sunset.
The teams kicked the soccer ball back and forth between them, but no one made a goal.
One of the kids, Mario, accidentally kicked the ball into a nearby alleyway. All the kids voted for him to bring it back. As he
ran over to the alley, he saw a huge pit bull hovering over the soccer ball and staring directly at him, as if wondering what
he’d do next. Mario stood frozen as the other kids yelled, “Apúrate! Apúrate!!” He wasn’t sure how the pit bull would react
if he took another step forward. The huge dog had drool dripping down the side of his mouth and teeth sharp as machetes
peeking through his lips. Scars that had healed over time showed through the dog’s dark brown fur. He was terrifying.
As Mario looked into the pit bull’s eyes, the dog jumped and kicked the ball with his nose and sprinted towards the goal.
Mario jumped out of the way, protecting his face, but he quickly realized the dog had disappeared and was no longer in
the alley. He ran back to the dirt lot and saw the pit bull pushing the soccer ball with his nose and his front legs towards
the goal. The kids in the lot ran the opposite way, terrified of the pit bull and his power. They’d all heard how pit bulls are
known to be vicious.
Mario watched all of this unravel, and in a split second the dog scored a goal! Mario cheered, and the rest of the kids
looked at him in confusion. He shouted “We won!! We won!!” and his team cheered! One of the kids on the other team,
Ricardo, shouted in confusion that the score didn’t count because the dog was a stray—no one owned him, so he wasn’t
on anyone’s team. Looking at the dog as he wagged his tail, Mario said, “He’s my dog, his name’s... Brownie! He’s my
dog, so he’s on our team. So we won!”
Just as the words left his mouth, the pit bull ran to him and trampled him to the ground and licked him all over his face as
if he were repaying the boy with kisses. Mario was startled at first but started laughing while trying to push the dog away.
All the kids circled around Brownie as they petted him. Ricardo gave Mario an evil look and stormed away from the lot,
huffing about how the game was dumb, anyway. The kids noticed how late it was getting and said goodbye to Mario and
Brownie, welcoming him to the group.
Mario looked at Brownie as he stood in front of the sunset and realized he had to explain to his Mama and Papa that he
had found a dog in need of a home. He imagined what his Papa would say when he saw the huge dog. His Papa was
always worrying about the safety of his family. But Mario hoped that if he assured his parents that he would be completely
responsible for Brownie . . . and that he’d take care of the dog . . . and how sweet Brownie was, they’d allow him to keep
his first dog. Brownie looked at Mario, his eyes showing new love for the boy. Mario looked at Brownie one last time before they started walking home and laughed, “How’d you even learn to play like that, boy?” They walked two blocks, and
Mario said, “Mi casa es su casa, Brownie.”
Mario took a deep breath, and just as he did he saw his Mama. She looked right at the dog and then back at Mario. “Who
do you think you are, Mario? Your father won’t allow this huge dog into the house! Ay yai yai mijo!’”
Mario looked down and then replied,” Por favor Mama! I promise I’ll take care of him! I already named him—he’s
Brownie! Please Mama!”
Mario’s mom looked at Brownie in confusion and said, “Brawney? What kinda name’s Brawney?” Mario laughed,
“Brownie, Mama.” She told Mario that if he could convince his Papa, she didn’t mind his keeping Brownie. He looked
scary, but he seemed sweet.
When he came home from work, Mario’s Papa stood at the front door and sniffed the air, “Why do I smell dog in here?”
Mario’s mother looked at his father and then at Mario. His Papa looked at Mario and then realized where the smell was
coming from. A huge pit bull sat right next to Mario. Mario’s Father gasped.
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“Papa, I can explain. Brownie found me in the lot during soccer. He doesn’t have a home. He’s a good dog. He looks
scary, I know, but he’s not. Por Favor, Papa.”
His father looked frightened. “You’ve already named the ugly dog? How do you know he’s not going to attack us? He’s
dangerous, and you’re only a boy, Mijo! You’d better take the dog outside before he hurts one of us!”
Mario started crying and begged his father to let him keep Brownie. “He’s not like that Papa! He’s a good dog, and he’s
playful. He looks scary, but I promise—he’s the sweetest dog!”
But his father left the room, and Mario felt defeated as tears streamed down his face. His mother looked at him and
hugged him. She knew he meant well keeping a stray who needed a home. “I’ll talk to him, Mijo,” said Mario’s mom.
Mario had no other choice than to have Brownie sleep outside. He gave Brownie an old blanket from his room and
scratched him behind the ears. Even Brownie understood that Mario had no control.
The next morning Mario woke up, and for once in his life he wasn’t excited to go to the sandlot to play soccer. He got
ready and walked into the kitchen and smelled his Mother’s delicious chorizo and bean burritos. She sang a simple tune as
she flipped tortillas on the comal. He greeted her and gave her a kiss on the cheek. His father walked into the kitchen, as
well, with a cup of coffee in his hand. He sat at the table and spoke very deeply. “Mario, you can keep the dog—Brawney,
or whatever. You say he’s a good dog, so I believe you. I just want you and your Mama to be safe.”
Mario sprang up and hugged his Papa. He thanked him and thanked him again. Then he ran outside hoping Brownie was
still where he had slept. As he walked out the door, he realized he wasn’t. Mario’s heart dropped. He had been allowed to
keep a dog for the first time in his life, and he had lost Brownie!
Mario ran as fast as he possibly could down the streets, and as he got closer to the sandlot, he heard cheering and laughter. He saw Brownie running down the lot with the soccer ball as all the kids followed.
Brownie pushed the soccer ball past the goalie and scored. Everyone cheered in excitement. Brownie smelled Mario and
ran up to him. Mario’s eyes lit up, “Brownie!” In return, he got the sloppiest kiss ever.
A younger boy, Miguel, came up to Mario and told him about how awesome Brownie played soccer, that Brownie must
have been a soccer player in a past life. Brownie knew what team he was playing for and took the ball from players on
the opposite team. Mario laughed as he saw Brownie playing with the kids. He couldn’t believe such a vicious looking dog
could be full of so much love and talent. He was so thankful for his father having allowed him to keep Brownie.
As the days sun started setting in the west and the kids all left the local bodega, Mario he told them all goodbye. He felt
like the luckiest boy in the city with his dog by his side and a mouth full of marzipan. As he got closer to home, he heard
his Mama shout, “ Maaaarioo! Braaaawneyy! I’ve got enchiladas on the table! Hurry before they get cold!” Mario and
Brownie ran inside. Mario’s Mama and Papa sat at the table, and Brownie sat on the side. They set aside a plate of beans
for Brownie. In that moment, Mario felt that his family was perfect. Everyone he loved was in one room.
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Lilo

Digital Photography

by Sarah Abney

Angry Chihuahua
Acrylic on Canvas

by Nicole Dominguez

Star Struck
Acrylic on Canvas

by Nicole Dominguez

Grey Dog
Acrylic on Canvas

by Nicole Dominguez
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THERE’S SOMETHING NEW HAPPENING AT PET PLANET!

COME CHECK OUT. . .

The

At

Your pet will be pampered
& waited on, all in the
comfort of a tranquil,
secret garden setting.

(575) 528-8180
971 Sand Castle Ave.
Las Cruces, NM 88012

www.petplanetcomplex.com

Please send photos of your favorite pets to:

photos@dogcruces.com
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save lives,
fix your pets!
In-Home Pet
Hospice & Euthanasia

30

$

for Cats

40

$

for Dogs*

Share the final moments with
your beloved pet in the
comfort and privacy of
your own home.
(575) 312-0679 8 am - 7 pm, 7 days a week
www.giftofgoodbyevet.com

DELORES T. CRAIG, DVM

2018 marks SNAPs 20th anniversary, "Let's Celebrate and Fix
Them All - Big and Small in 2018". Help us with the overpopulation in Doña Ana County by spaying and neutering your
pets and putting a stop to unwanted litters!

575-524-9265

www.snapnewmexico.org

2405 W. Picacho, Ste 103 (across from Peddler’s Pavillion)
*For lower income families in Doña Ana County.

Alternative
Medicine
For Your Pet

575.526.1672
915.276.8597

dvmneedles.com

ACUPUNCTURE
Chinese Herbs
Food Therapy
Laser Therapy
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Workin ,’
Like a Dog
This Side of the Rainbow Bridge

H

ow perfect would the world be if our
pets were with us our entire lives? We’ve
promised to take care of them, be there
for them through good times, bad times and
sometimes trying times. They have been part of
our lives and offered us loyalty, devotion, compassion, and unconditional love—they have
become part of our family. They are not “just a
dog” or “just a cat.” They are included in our
families, schedules, and lives. We care for their
every need, and they are dependent on us for
their well being, affection, and love. For many
of us, they become our children. And for some,
they are the only children we will ever care for.
How do we even begin to move on and fill the
empty void without them? How do we deal
with our grief? How do we support a loved one
who has lost his or her forever furry friend? If
only “forever” were longer.
There is not a “one-size-fits-all” way to grieve
for your pet. Each of us deals with grief differently, and if you valued your pet’s life, of
course the loss will be real. How you deal with
this grief is entirely up to you, your emotional
support system, and time.
The grief you feel is personal—it belongs to
you, and you should not be ashamed of your
reaction to losing “just a dog” or “just a cat.”
Some people require time and even professional emotional support to heal. Embarrassment should never be an added burden for you
to bear while grieving for your pet.
The traditional stages of grief (denial, anger,
guilt, bargaining, depression and eventually
learning to live without your loved one) can apply to a departed pet, as well. You may experience all or some of these stages. Your grief can
come in waves of highs and lows, or you can
get stuck in a feeling from which it is harder to
move forward. The lows are likely to be deeper
and longer immediately after your loss, then
gradually become shorter or less intense as time
goes by.
At times, your grief might be combined with an
irrational sense of guilt. Some illnesses or injuries are beyond our control, because modern
medicine simply has not yet found a cure. Guilt
may lead us to question ourselves, ie. “What if I
had caught signs of illness early enough or had
the means to try the latest and greatest cures?”
Sometimes, an illness progresses so quickly that
any efforts to fight it are doomed to fail. If that
is the case, we must care for our pets while we

have them and make the decision to end their
suffering when it becomes unbearable—for
them, not for ourselves.
Grieving happens gradually, it can’t be forced
or hurried, and there is no set timeline for it
to runs its course. It can take days, weeks, or
months. In some cases, the grieving process
takes years and can resurface unexpectedly at
different times in your life. Be kind to yourself,
have patience, and give yourself a break—after
all, you are only human.
Having all these emotions does not mean
that you are weak or selfish. Allow yourself
permission to acknowledge your pain and work
through it. If you bury it deep inside and deny
yourself permission to have feelings of grief,
it will be worse for you when these feelings
inevitably surface.
If someone you care about has lost a dear pet,
give him or her the consideration to grieve
without judgment and ridicule. Support your
friend or family member because you care
about the way they are feeling— even if you
don’t understand or share it.
Here are some suggestions for coping with the
loss of your pet:
• Don’t allow others to tell you how to feel.
Your feelings are your own, and you are allowed to have them.
• Reach out to others who have also lost pets
and can empathize with you.
• Openly express your feelings in a blog, post
a tribute to your pet on Facebook, or have
a painting done from a favorite picture. Do
whatever feels right for you.

• Honor the memory of your pet by giving
back to our animal community, donating
items such as unused food, beds, toys, etc.
to an organization— or, until you are ready
to commit to a new pet, volunteer to help or
foster other dogs who need your love.
• Look after your own well being. Eat well, get
sleep, exercise, drink plenty of water, and do
something for yourself to boost your mood.
• If there are other pets in the house, maintain
a normal routine for them. Take the opportunity to increase the quality time you spend
with them.
• Seek professional help, if needed
Remember these are your feelings, no one
should devalue them, and your connection to
your pet is as unique as your interpersonal relationships. If you decide to open up your heart
and home to another animal after losing your
pet, that is wonderful. However, give yourself
time to mourn, and make sure you are emotionally ready to give your heart to a new pet.
Above all, remember to enjoy the time you
have with your pets while they are here—don’t
take a moment for granted, because your time
together flies by too quickly and can never be
recaptured.
For more tips and resources visit helpguide.
org/articles/grief/coping-with-losing-a-pet.
htm or find the link on DogCruces.com under
Services.
Charissa Paskowski is a Senior Editor for
Dog’Cruces. Many thanks to Susie Facio, LMSW,
Bereavement Coordinator with Mesilla Valley Hopice for her guidance in writing this article.

If the love is real,
the grief is real.
David Kessler

Grief and Loss Author
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Mon.-Sat. 7am-6pm
Sunday 2pm-5pm
(Pick up & drop off only)

mvpetresort.com

www.

Grooming

Bring in this ad for

10% OFF

Climate Controlled
Facility
Obedience, Rally,
Agility Classes
All Companion Pet Boarding

any retail purchase

575.523.8853
2500 W. Amador • Las Cruces, NM

Sniff out a

healthy treat!
Give your pups our power fruit smoothie
made locally just for them!
Only 5 natural ingredients that
help with digestion & urinary tract.

• Pumpkin • Blueberry
• banana • carrot • cranberry
Available at your favorite pet food store
and specialty store!

NO PRESERVATIVES
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BowWowBlends.com

n 1995, after visiting Best Friends Animal
Sanctuary in Kanab, Utah, a group of
animal-lovers got together and decided to
create a no-kill dog and cat rescue in Las
Cruces. Safe Haven Animal Sanctuary
was the first no-kill animal shelter in Doña Ana
County. And twenty-three years later, it is the largest and longest-running no-kill facility of its kind in
the Las Cruces area.

Safe
andSound

I

to free up three
more sheds
which will be
repurposed for
use as additional
isolation sheds.

Safe Haven’s animals reside on nearly three acres
on the east mesa, where the sanctuary can accommodate up to 60 dogs and 30 cats. The dogs are
housed in large outdoor fenced pens where they
have plenty of room to run and play. The dogs
especially enjoy a soak in their kiddy pools in the
summer months. The sanctuary has two dog parks
where the dogs are able to receive training or
engage in group play or a game of fetch. The cats
live in a large open cattery where they can choose
to remain in indoor, air-conditioned space, or venture to a large enclosed outdoor area where they
can sun themselves, take a roll in the dirt or watch
birds in the trees just outside of the enclosure.

A strong team of employees and volunteers
is required to keep the
sanctuary operating smoothly for 365 days a year.
The head of this team is resident manager, Cass
Walker, who takes the well-being of the sanctuary
dogs and cats very seriously. At any given time,
Cass can be found meeting with potential adopters, transporting pets to their veterinary appointments, going into town to fetch needed supplies,
or taking animals to offsite adoption events. Cass
is also very handy and can frequently be found
completing maintenance projects around the
sanctuary. The dedicated sanctuary volunteers
keep busy cleaning dog pens or the cattery, cleaning the visitor’s center, helping with landscaping,
grooming the pets, and walking or training dogs.

For new dog arrivals that have no known medical
history, the sanctuary has eight isolation kennels.
Dogs can be carefully monitored for signs of
illness before being taken to the veterinarian for
their physical exams. The isolation kennels have
recently undergone a total renovation. The new
kennels will prevent cross-contamination in the
event a new intake carries a disease or illness.
The sanctuary has a few isolation sheds, which are
perfect for surgery recoveries or new mothers with
litters of kittens or puppies. These durable sheds
have been completely finished inside with tile
walls and floors for easy cleaning and disinfecting
and have heating and cooling to accommodate
their inhabitants for all seasons. Safe Haven has
plans to construct a large metal storage building

Whomever said, “all you need is love,” has
apparently never attempted to run an animal
rescue! While love is one of the most essential
elements in running a rescue, it does not pay the
bills. According to Safe Haven’s executive director,
Laura O’Connor, veterinary bills run between
$25,000-$30,000 per year. As a private 501(c)3
organization, Safe Haven receives no local, state
or federal government funding, but relies solely on
donations from the local community, grant money
and fundraising events.
Safe Haven has a thrift store which serves as the
primary source of funding for the animal sanctuary. Over the years, the store has moved from
a small space on Madrid Avenue, to a shop on
Wyatt Drive, and finally moving to its current—

much larger—location at 840 El Paseo Road.
Every item donated or purchased helps to support
the cats and dogs of the sanctuary. While the thrift
store employs a few part-time employees, it relies
heavily on volunteers to sort, price and display
donated items. A few of the volunteers also serve
as cashiers and sales associates in the store. The
thrift store recently acquired a large box truck that
is used to pick up donations of large furniture. To
schedule a pickup of large furnishings, please call
the thrift store at (575)541-4942.

In 2017, Safe Haven Animal Sanctuary was able
to step up to take in three mother dogs and their
13 puppies from a local hoarding case. Almost
overnight, the sanctuary was tasked with providing food, shelter, vaccinations, spays/neuters
and microchips for 16 additional dogs. With the
exception of two puppies that did not survive,
all of the puppies and two of the mothers have
been adopted. Were it not for the generosity and
dedication of the local community, the outcomes
for these mothers and their puppies would have
been very different. The lives of these mothers
and puppies were saved as a result of local citizens
who did things as simple as shopping at the thrift
store, donating items to the store, walking dogs at
the sanctuary or donating a few dollars.
Of course, we are all working for the day when
every dog and cat in Doña Ana County has a loving forever home, and there is no longer a need
for animal shelters of any kind in our area. To that
end, Safe Haven advocates spaying and neutering
your pets and is planning to hold a low cost spay/
neuter clinic this fall. Please look for upcoming
details on Safe Haven’s website www.shaspets.
com or Facebook page.
For further information on Safe Haven, volunteer
opportunities or pet adoptions, call (575)8055338.
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Caps, Jackets,
& Shirts

• Businesses
• Clubs
• Schools

575.524.2590

440 E. Foster • Las Cruces, NM
Visit us at: www.HoopTDudesinc.com

We’re looking for volunteers that want to make a
difference for pets in Doña Ana County!

DOG WALKERS
ANIMAL FOSTERING
ADOPTION EVENTS
HELP AT THE SHELTER
Contact our volunteer coordinator today!
575-382-0018 • dclark@las-cruces.org

ASCMV.org SPAY. NEUTER. LICENSE. MICROCHIP.
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Please send photos of your favorite pets to:
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Kat ’s
Korner

by Kat Lacy

Helping the Survivors

W

e all know how devastating the loss of
a beloved pet can be for ourselves and
our families, but it can also deeply affect
the other animals in your household. Dogs— and
many times cats —become extremely bonded to
their furry family pack (as much, or even more
than we do).
Signs of a pet’s grieving could include increased
vocalization, increased attention seeking and decreased appetite—or refusing to eat at all. Other
symptoms might include aggressive behavior
towards people and other animals, avoiding the
favorite spot of the deceased, and even starting to
use the bathroom in unusual places. If your surviving pet exhibits one or more of these behaviors
after a loss, it is very important not to respond as
though you are dealing with a human. This can
worsen the behavior. As much as we would like to
think our furry family members have human DNA,
they do NOT, and treating them with overzealous
verbal and physical responses will only enhance
odd or negative behavior as they pick up on your
new, strange reaction to them.
There are actions you can take to help your surviving pets adjust during a time of loss. Here are
a few things you can do to help them through the
grieving process. In all likelihood, these steps will
help the human family members adjust, as well.
1. Maintain a normal routine as much as possible.
Too much change and upheaval during this time
will likely stress them out. Keep feeding time, play
time, walk time, etc. on the same schedule. Your
pets are adept at reading your emotions and will
react to your reactions. Be there for them in a
calm and routine way.
2. Do not change your pet’s diet. If he refuses
to eat during this time, do NOT start giving extra
treats and unusual affection in order to get him to
eat again, as this may cause more emotional stress
by rewarding his depression. Just put the food
away and offer it again at the next regular feeding
time. If he refuses food for a few days you need
to make an appointment with your veterinarian to
rule out any physical causes. Cats should not go
without eating for more than two or three days. It
can be very dangerous.
3. Allow your surviving pack to re-establish their
new social pack structure. Unless one of your pets
becomes a danger to your family members (furry
or not), allow the squabbles, hissing, and other
such spats to work themselves out. If squabbles do
not subside—or if they intensify—after a period

Peachy Clean Pets
(575) 526-5052
PET GROOMING
B e r r y C l e a n Pe t s

of time, say two to three weeks, you may need to
contact a reputable animal behaviorist.
4. Please do NOT go out and fill the void with a
new pet during this time. It may take your surviving pet a few days to a few months to recover and
get back into a normal, healthy emotional routine.
Wait to adopt until you see your pack has readjusted into a new “normal.” This pack includes
you. If you bring in a new mix, it just might take
your survivors longer to adjust and less likely to
accept the newcomer.
5. If possible, take your surviving pets with you
to witness or at least smell and view the deceased
pet. Studies show that this process really helps the
surviving pets to adjust much quicker. They seem
to understand their new role in the family and
step up to the plate. Especially very bonded pets.
They tend to accept the situation much better.
It will likely prevent your pet from roaming and
searching for the missing one, as well.
6. I recommend herbal supplements to help with
the transition. My favorite has always been Happy
Traveler by Ark Naturals. If your cat refuses to eat
it, you can easily crush it and mix it with Churu
creamy puree tubes by Inaba. I have yet to see a
cat refuse these. Happy Traveler helps pets cope
with thunderstorms or traveling in the car, but I
find the combination works for many applications. After all, a death is like a thunderstorm of
emotions. The ingredients—valerian, chamomile,
St John’s Wort, and L-Tryptophan—work well
together as a calming and anti-depressant formula
that is all-natural and non-habit-forming. I have
tried this formula myself, and it WORKS!! There
are also good liquid versions from Bach Flower
Remedies you can sneak into the water. Try different varieties to see which one works best for your
pet. And maybe for you, as well.

1410½ E. Griggs

Las Cruces, NM 88001

(Corner of Griggs & Solano)

7. Get out and exercise with your surviving pets!
Exercise releases endorphins, activating the body’s
opiate receptors and making us feel great. There
is just nothing better than a brisk walk with your
dog—and even cats can learn to walk on a leash!
If your kitties are strictly indoors, get on the floor
and play with them. New toys on a stick and wiggly faux mice are a delightful distraction.
Life is a process, an adventure, a story to tell. But
life does not come without death. Human and
companion animal survivors can help each other
cope with their loss.
Kat Lacy is owner of Better Life Pet Foods.
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ZOGUARD
PLUS
FOR DOGS

ZoGuard Plus for Dogs is a convenient spot-on treatment for fast-acting,
long-lasting control of fleas, ticks, and lice. Kills all stages of fleas and ticks.
ZoGuard Plus for Dogs contains the same active ingredients used in Frontline Plus, at a more economical price. Available at Horse ‘N’ Hound Feed
‘N’ Supply, 991 W. Amador St., Las Cruces, NM. 575-523-8790.
www.horsenhoundfeed.com

FURSIONS
DESIGNER
PET
SCENTS

CBD OIL
BY META LABS, INC.
Available now at Better Life Pet Foods - 2 Locations:
1) 365 Avenida de Mesilla, Las Cruces, NM. 575-527-9265.

Body Spray for Your Pets. . .
Fursions Designer Pet Scents, $10.
Available at Pet Planet, 971 Sand Castle Ave,
Las Cruces. 575-528-8180.
www.petplanetcomplex.com

2) 315 Telshor Ste. C, Las Cruces, NM. 575-556-9117.
www.betterlifenaturalpetfoods.com

BOW
WOW
BLENDS
Bow Wow Blends is an all-natural power fruit smoothie
for dogs! It’s full of healthy ingredients that support
digestion. Available now at your LOCAL pet store.
www.bowwowblends.com
Dog‘,Cruces
Summer 2018
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MUSE
CAT FOOD
Natural meals that are worthy of your cat. Muse® takes mealtime to new,
cat-worthy heights by giving your feline the healthy nutrition it needs, plus the
delicious taste it loves. With a variety of grain-free options & recipes made
with real fish or poultry that include NO artificial flavors, preservatives & colors
even finicky cats can’t resist. Muse® Available at Mesilla Valley Pet Resort,
2500 W. Amador, Las Cruces, NM. 575-523-8853.
www.mvpetresort.com

,
of Do g Cruces
S
T
PE

PetResistant
Insect
Screening
• Resists damage by dogs
and cats
• Excellent outward visibility

• Made of strong
vinyl-coated polyester
• Not harmful to pets

PLUS GLASS REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
Commercial & Residential

FREE Estimate
575.888.7774

Call For

BEFORE

AFTER

Trap, NeuTer,
release educaTioN
& Assistance
Please send photos of your favorite pets to:

photos@dogcruces.com

Join Us On
Facebook.com/helpkittenarthur

575-680-1955 or 575-915-7985
Dog‘,Cruces
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H

ello, Dog’Cruces Friends. It is with
a very heavy heart that I share with
you the passing of our beloved Walter
“Wingman” in May. As you know from his
Spring column, he had been diagnosed with
cancer last November. Despite knowing his
grim prognosis, we all still had tremendous
hope that we could beat it. Walter, above all of
us, never gave up fighting. Even in his last days
and his weakened state, his spirit to live and be
with his family never faltered.
Every pup that graces our lives is very special
and unique in its own way. Walter was certainly
no exception to that. We adopted Walter eight
years ago from the Great Dane Rescue of El
Paso when he was four months old. Walter was
surrendered to the rescue as a young pup when
his first family learned he was born deaf. Walter
was the first “deafie” that we had ever adopted,
and we were absolutely terrified—and ignorant.
We had so many fears about raising a deaf
dog that we quickly learned were completely
unfounded. Walter turned out to be one of our
smartest and most well-behaved pups. He was
truly an angel.
Needless to say, it’s been an incredibly emotional and difficult time for our family. Mark and
I and Buliwyf (aka. Butthead) have been working through our grief, and I’m reminded again
that grief is a peculiar thing.
During the month prior to Walter’s passing, his
health and eating habits had changed significantly—but his attitude and other behaviors remained mostly normal. He grew a little weaker
each day, and it was a little more challenging
for him to climb the stairs to the bedroom.
Despite our efforts to keep him from exerting
himself any more than necessary he insisted
following me back upstairs every morning after
breakfast while I got ready for work. He also
continued to hop in the back seat of the SUV
when he had the energy, and when he was feeling weak, he would position himself next to my
legs and look up at me to pick him up.
His resilience and persistence was heartwarming and heartbreaking all at once. In his last
week with us, Walter’s health declined almost
exponentially. In the beginning of the week he
was doing well—he even bolted out the door
and jumped into the back seat of the SUV to
make sure I wasn’t going to leave him behind
when I headed to work (though he knew I
would never leave him behind). He was much
weaker at that point, and this effort took a great
deal of unnecessary energy. I worked from
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home the last two days of that week and just
sat in the garden with him listening to the birds
and watching the butterflies and hummingbirds.
Our honeysuckle vine was in full bloom and the
sweet fragrance filled the warm air. It was finally
starting to feel like summer—his favorite time
of the year. Walter enjoyed the warmth, lying in
the sun by the pool.
He watched Buliwyf and Ginger play and zoom
past him. He wanted nothing to do with their
roughhousing, but he watched them vigilantly.
When either of them took a break to pee in the
yard, Walter got right up, trotted over to that
spot and peed in the exact same place. He was
weak, but he was absolutely not going to let
either of them claim his territory just yet. This
little bit of effort would tire him out, and he’d
go back to lying on his bed by the pool.
Walter was never a cuddler. I always wished he
would climb up on the sofa to snuggle, but he
never did. But he did always want to be close
to me. Walter was not only our first deafie, he
was also our first male dog and my first true
Velcro pup. From the moment we brought
him home, he followed me constantly—and
tracked my footsteps if he didn’t see me. Being
deaf meant he could sleep soundly, but it also
resulted in his constantly waking up to make
sure that we never left him. This was both sweet
and sad—he wanted to always be close to us,
but I often wondered if he really got enough
restful sleep.
For several nights after his prognosis and then
during the final nights he was with us, I slept on
the floor next to his bed with my hand on his
paw or stroking his face. He’d move his paw
out from under the weight of my hand, then
moments later he would reach his paw out to
touch me. He wanted me to be close—but still
only on his terms.
Since Walter’s passing, I find myself expecting
to see him in familiar places—like on the floor
outside the ladies’ room at my office. I still
expect to see him there, waiting for me.
At home, our bathroom doors have never
really latched properly, and Walter was always
able to push the door open with his nose just
enough that he could look in and make sure I
was still there. Of course, once he confirmed
my location, he’d turn around and lie outside
the door—leaving it wide open, while I was still
sitting on the pot! Mark had always planned to
fix that, but after Walter’s prognosis we decided
to leave it as it is. Now I find myself waiting for

Walter’s Lunchbox
by Margaret Dubbin

the sound of Walter shoving the door open, so I
can see his sweet face looking in at me.
It’s funny the seemingly insignificant idiosyncrasies or behaviors of a loved one that you
don’t realize meant something to you until they
are gone. Mark and I have taken the pups out
to lunch or dinner at some of our pup-friendly
local restaurants, and I’ve found myself missing
how Walter would rest his chin on the table
and look longingly at our food with his big blue
eyes. Buliwyf and Ginger are perfectly behaved
when dining out—maybe too much so.
Mark and I both miss the way Walter would get
in our faces—his nose within a quarter-inch of
ours—but never lick us. He’d just stare. Very
rarely, he would turn this into a game and surprise one of us with a big lick. Then he would
run away, tail wagging with delight.
All of these sweet memories make me both
smile and cry. Right now, the ratio of crying to
smiling is very high; but I’m sure, over time,
the tears will subside to just a glisten and be
replaced with much bigger smiles and laughter.
But it isn’t only Mark and I who have been
grieving Walter’s passing. Buliwyf has also been
tremendously affected, and I think I was a little
surprised by this, since I’m certain Buliwyf knew
Walter had cancer long before we took him to
VSCOT last November. Buliwyf was constantly
sniffing the visible tumors on Walter’s skin,
and this is one of the primary reasons we took
Walter for surgery in the first place. Buliwyf
hadn’t exactly been the helpful little brother to
Walter while he was sick. In fact, as Walter lost
his appetite, Buliwyf took advantage of the situation by trying to scarf any food Walter didn’t
eat. Sometimes, I felt Buliwyf couldn’t wait for
Walter to be gone.
But Buliwyf, too, has been depressed. I can see
in his face, especially in his eyes, that there are
moments when he thinks of Walter. He has lost
some hair, and his sadness is most noticeable at
bedtime. I purchased a new dog bed for Walter
last year. It is covered in an adorable blue and
white fabric featuring dogs wearing bandanas
and baseball caps, and it has a cuddler bolster.
Walter loved this bed immediately and he was
the only one who ever slept in it. Buliwyf respected it as Walter’s special bed and never set
foot in it. Now, every night at bedtime, Buliwyf
snuggles next to Walter’s bed and places his
head and nose over the bolster. It’s a reminder,
each night, that Walter’s presence had more of
an impact than I realized.

When Walter was with us, Buliwyf had a very
important job—it was his duty to be Walter’s
ears. He would alert Walter to any unusual
noises, when there was someone at the door, to
when it was time for dinner, or when it was time
to go upstairs to go to bed. We trained Buliwyf
to “go wake up Walter” when it was time to get
a treat or go outside to go potty before bedtime.
Buliwyf took this job very seriously, and now
he isn’t sure what his job is. We believe this has
added to his depression, and I don’t know how
to explain that to him.
Ginger, on the other hand, has been seemingly
unaffected by the fact that Walter is no longer
with us. Perhaps it’s because she has only
recently joined our family, or perhaps it’s the
fact that she and Walter never bonded. Occassionally, I’ve found myself thinking that maybe
losing Walter was my punishment for wanting
to bring another furkid into our lives. We’ve
always been a two-dog household, and I broke
that tradition by insisting we add a third and
adopt Ginger. Maybe by doing this I unknowingly cursed Walter. Crazy, I know, but strange
ideas and thoughts invade the mind when one
is grieving. Of course, one thing had absolutely
nothing to do with the other, but I still blamed
and punished myself for something that was out
of my control. Grief is a peculiar thing.
Our little family is still finding its way through
the grief and learning how to move on. We
know we will be fine eventually, but the daily
reminders of Walter are unrelenting, and they
still catch us off guard at times. I’m working
with Buliwyf and coaching him on his writing
skills, but I, myself, have been too sad to allow
myself to enjoy working on Walter’s Lunchbox
and continuing his WAGacy. Buliwyf knows
he has some big shoes to fill by taking over
Walter’s Lunchbox, and he is nervous—but I’m
a biased Dog-Mom and am confident that he’s
ready for his new job.
We’ve been so grateful to the Dog’Cruces community for embracing Walter’s Lunchbox and
for the very kind words and condolences we’ve
received from our readers. It is you who remind
us that there is a reason behind why we must
continue Walter’s mission.
I have included two recipes we served at Walter’s “Carpe Diem” Party this past March. He
loved both because they were made with some
of his favorite ingredients. I hope your pups
enjoy them, too.

Liver Paté
1 lb. Livers (raw)
4 Tbsp. Fresh Parsley (finely chopped)
In a dry non-stick or ceramic lined skillet, cook
livers until done and browned on the outside.
Remove from skillet and allow to cool completely. Meanwhile, deglaze skillet with ¼ C
water and reserve deglaze liquid. In blender or
food processor mix together cooked livers and
parsley adding small amounts of reserved liquid until forming a smooth spreadable texture.
Spoon and pack mixture into small ramekins,
cover and refrigerate for a few hours until set.
Serve spread on Walter’s Lunchbox Pumpkin
Dog Treats.

NOTE: ALWAYS consult with your veterinarian regarding ingredients, serving sizes, and special dietary requirements prior
to changing your pet’s diet.

Salmon & Spinach
Puffs
½ C Egg Whites
1½ C Baby Spinach or Kale (packed)
1 C Brown Rice Flour
7-10 oz Cooked Salmon
(or canned salmon, rinsed, skin and bones OK)
Preheat oven to 375ºF. Combine all ingredients in food processer and pulse until a soft
fluffy batter (will be a little wet). Using a
small ice cream scoop, scoop balls of batter
onto Parchment-lined cookie sheet. Bake for
approximately 20 minutes until browned. Remove puffs from oven and allow to completely
cool before serving.

Much Love,

Walter ’s Mom
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VOLUNTEER DRIVER
NEEDED

Make a Difference

Adopt, Foster, Volunteer, Donate

Special L
Donation
Needed

ocal Animal Organizations always need
good people to help them meet their
goals. Contact the groups below to see
which one(s) would be the best fit for you!

2 Hearts 4 Paws Refuge
575-642-9614 or 575-642-6589
email: twohearts4pawsrefuge@yahoo.com
www.2Hearts4PawsRefuge.com

Sm��� �UV
f�� �r�n�p��
(��. �AV4 ����)

�L��SE C����DER �����O���G
�N �����L �OR T�����ORT.
��NE�A�Y ���A����S OR ��S �A��S
ARE GR�A��Y ��PRE��AT�D.
donations can be made:

�����L: �OREVER��M��AR@��L.C�M
���L �O: �OREVER ��M�S �����L R�S�UE (F�AR)
7�0 1ST S���e�
������O��O, �M �8310
TAX ID # 47-3947873

ACTion Programs for Animals (APA)
/Doña Ana Pets Alive! (DAPA)
800 West Picacho, Las Cruces, NM
575-644-0505 or 575-571-4654
email: mail@apalascruces.org
www.ActionProgramsForAnimals.org
Animal Service Center
of the Mesilla Valley (ASCMV)
3551 Bataan Memorial West, Las Cruces, NM
575-382-0018
www.las-cruces.org/departments/ascmv
Broken Promises SW
575-680-1955 or 575-915-7985
www.facebook.com/HelpKittenArthur
Cat’s Meow Adoption Center
2211 N. Mesquite, Las Cruces
640-0011 or 639-3036
www.TheCatsMeowLasCruces.com
Cherished K9 All Breed Rescue
575-496-6085
email: cherishedk-9s@hotmail.com
www.CherishedK-9.com
Coalition for Pets and People
(Zero in 7)
575-386-9212
www.ZeroIn7.org
Deming Animal Guardians
575-544-2209
www.DemingAnimalGuardians.org

find us on facebook!
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Deming Animal Guardians
Sunshine Haven Intake Project & Rescue
575-545-8862
www.DagShipRescue.com
Doña Ana County
Humane Society (DACHS)
575-647-4808
www.DACHSLC.org
Forever Homes Animal Rescue
email: foreverhomesar@aol.com
Facebook: NM Forever Homes Animal Rescue
Humane Society of Southern NM (HSSNM)
/PetSmart Cat Adoption Center
575-523-8020
email: mail@hssnm.org
www.hssnm.org
Las Cruces Dog Park Coalition
PO Box 13345, Las Cruces, NM 88013
575-520-4382
www.LCDogParkers.com
Safe Haven Animal Sanctuary (SHAS)
575-805-5338
email: info@SHASpets.com
www.SHASpets.com
Spay/Neuter Action Program
of Southern NM (SNAP)
2405 W. Picacho, Las Cruces, NM 88005
575-524-9265
www.SnapNewMexico.org
Therapaws
575-524-2026
email: therapaws@gmail.com
www.TherapyDogs.com (parent organization)
Uncaged Paws, Inc.
Tails from the Shelter
575-323-1157
email: SavingLives@UncagedPaws.org
www.TailsFromTheShelter.org (rescue work)
Facebook: Tails from the Shelter, or
Tails to Freedom

ACTion Programs for Animals volunteers leapt into action—
with very little notice, and in the Las Cruces summer heat—to
help transport, carry, and organize over 15,000 lbs. (500 bags)
of donated dog food for APA’s food bank. Dog’Cruces’ trusty trio
of Wayne, Charissa and Mayor Vic also lent six helping hands.
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PET
EXPO
learn • play • fun

SAT-SUN.

SEPT.15-16
10AM-5PM
LC CONVENTION CENTER

5
AND UP $5
RAFFLE TICKETS W/PAID ENTRY
DogCruces.com
575-522-1232
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Calista’s K9 WALK

•

SATURDAY 8-10AM

CARNIVAL
• K9
ADVICE ON:
• EXPERT
BEHAVIORAL ISSUES
W/PRIZES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NUTRITION
GROOMING
COSTUME CONTEST W/PRIZES
K9 DEMOS
TRY A K9 AGILITY COURSE
DOOR PRIZES
PET ADOPTIONS
MICROCHIPS
SHOTS

OR
D
N
E
V
E CONES • SUNDAES • TREATS •
l

POOCHI

WELL-BEHAVED,
OGS WELCOME!
LEASHED D

S

The Law Office
of Michael E. Cain

Summer 2018

1100 S. Main Street | Suite 200
575-541-6110 | www.southernnmlaw.com

The Power Center

